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Be Humble Don’t Stumble
When He Moves, We Move

Pastor Daniel Groves

Main Idea
When we walk with humility, we end up recognizing our dependency on God. At the core
of humility is a realization that we are not the masters of our fate, but rather, we are
deeply dependent on God for everything. This acknowledgment leads us to trust
more in God's guidance than in our own abilities.

Anchor Verse:
And He gives grace generously. As the Scriptures say, “God opposes the proud but gives
grace to the humble.” (James 4:6, NLT)

Read Proverbs 16:18, Proverbs 3:5, 1 John 5:3, Luke 9:23, James 4:10, Proverbs 11:2

Individual Worship Produces Intimacy With God
Intimacy: Into ME SEE - this is our personal time with God. This type of time with God
dismantles pride in our lives.

Read Jeremiah 29:13, Philippians 2:3-4,

How are you investing in meaningful moments with God? In what ways can you discern
that your focus in your time with Jesus is more centered on Him than on yourself?

A Small Community Cultivates Victory
Small groups are an opportunity to become intimate with others and make room for
mutual discipleship moments. Groups are the gateway to discipleship.
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Read Matthew 18:20, Proverbs 27:17, Acts 16:25-26,

What has been your experience with small groups? What is holding you back from
leading a small group of your own?

A Corporate Community Invites His Glory
When we gather corporately, we draw near to His presence in unified accord, and GOD
manifests, unveiling His Glory.

Read Hebrews 10:25, 1 Chronicles 29:11, Acts 2:1-6, Colosians 2:7, Joshua 6:10-16

What do the verses provided above speak to you about gathering corporately? What
holds us back from gathering on a more consistent basis? (The average person
claiming to be a Christian only attends church twice per month.)

SUMMARY
Pride will convince you that you can stand on your own. When the truth is we need each
other, we need community. If we are to have the victory that Joshua and the Israelites
experienced (Joshua 6:10-16), we need to lay down our pride and lift up a shout of
praise. Some of us may be one shout of praise away from our breakthrough.

CALL TO ACTION

1. What does intimacy with God look like to you? Write out a definition of worship
and the ways that you can offer it up to God.

2. Read the accounts of the Day of Pentecost in Acts 2. How would you have
responded if you were in the room?

3. Consider ways to worship and gather more consistently. What Dream Team fits
your gift and passion? Can you lead a Group and disciple others along the way?
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https://hopecity.com/get-connected/dream-team/
https://hopecity.com/lead-a-group/


GROUP LEADER RESOURCE

Game: Human Knot

Participants stand in a circle and reach across to grab the hands of two different people
across from them, creating a tangled web of interconnected arms. The goal is to work
together to untangle the knot without letting go of each other's hands. This game
requires communication, teamwork, and problem-solving skills, fostering a strong sense
of unity and cooperation within the group.

Resource:https://www.wikihow.com/Play-the-Human-Knot-Game
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https://www.wikihow.com/Play-the-Human-Knot-Game

